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Alienware m15 R3
Mkt. Value* $1,749.99 |
Save $297.50
after 17% coupon

$1,45249

10th Gen Intel® Core™ i7 
processor, Windows 10, 
512GB SSD, 16GB memory, 
NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 1660 
Ti, 144Hz FHD display

XPS Desktop
Mkt. Value* $1,709.99 |
Save $290.70
after 17% coupon

$1,41929

10th Gen Intel® Core™ i7 processor, 
Windows 10 Home, 32GB memory*, 
256GB SSD + 2TB Hard Drive* 
NVIDIA® GeForce RTX™ 2060.

Dell 32 Curved 
Gaming Monitor - 
S3220DGF
Est. Value* $609.99 |
Save $228.20

$38179

31.5" QHD curved gaming 
monitor, 2560x1440 resolution, 
4ms response time, AMD 
Radeon FreeSync™ 2 HDR 
SKU: 210-ATYT

Save at our twice-a-year event 
starting 9/10 for members.

48 HOURS ONLY
ENDS 9/12 AT 7AM ET
XPS 13 Touch
Mkt. Value* $1,649.99 | Save $350
after 17% coupon

$1,29999

10th Gen Intel® Core™ i7 processor, 
Windows 10 Home, 16GB memory, 
512GB SSD*, UHD touch display

Get 17% o�  on exceptional 
tech with code SAVE17.
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